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a b s t r a c t
Branch and Fix Coordination is an algorithm intended to solve large scalemulti-stage stochasticmixed integer
problems, based on the particular structure of such problems, so that they can be broken down into smaller
subproblems. With this in mind, it is possible to use distributed computation techniques to solve the several
subproblems in a parallel way, almost independently. To guarantee non-anticipativity in the global solution,
the values of the integer variables in the subproblems are coordinated by a master thread. Scenario ‘clusters’
lend themselves particularly well to parallelisation, allowing us to solve some problems noticeably faster.
Thanks to the decomposition into smaller subproblems, we can also attempt to solve otherwise intractable
instances. In this work, we present details on the computational implementation of the Branch and Fix
Coordination algorithm.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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0. Introduction
Many infrastructure problems nowadays are solved using opti-
isation and equilibrium models (Li, Gabriel, Shim, & Azarm, 2011;
ømo et al., 2009). These problems often imply handling investments,
hich can be represented by yes/no decisions (“Should a pipeline be
uilt or not?”) and modelled with binary variables. Mixed Integer
rogramming problems (MIPs), and specially those containing binary
ariables, are common in problems of transportation (Christiansen,
agerholt, & Ronen, 2004), energy (Wallace & Fleten, 2003), real-state,
tc. In these cases, strategic investment decisions inﬂuence a project’s
evelopment over long timespans. For example, expensive building
rojects induce costs and deliver returns for many years after the de-
ision of buildingwasmade. Once built, under-utilisation impacts the
conomic prospects of the project.
Dealing with these long-lasting investments in the real world, al-
ost invariably, involves uncertainty in the parameters of the model
e are trying to create. Prices, supplies and consumptions might dif-
er signiﬁcantly from estimates, unexpected events could make these
stimates imprecise, or new legislation can turn once attractive in-∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +47 73591267.
E-mail addresses: adela.pages@iot.ntnu.no (A. Pagès-Bernaus),
erardo.valdes@iot.ntnu.no (G. Pérez-Valdés), asgeir.tomasgard@iot.ntnu.no
A. Tomasgard).
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377-2217/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article undestment into expensive ones (Alonso-Ayuso, Escudero, & Ortuño,
003; Kall & Wallace, 1994).
Uncertainty, therefore, further complicates already hard-to-solve
IPs with the introduction of additional variables/parameters: MIPs
re complex because of the large number of combinatorial choices
hey imply; stochastic problems are complicated because of the
mount of scenarios they involve if a lot of variability happens over
ong time spans. As a result, stochastic MIPs are likely to result in
omplex problems, even while working exclusively with linear con-
traints (SMILPs).
In view of this, the Branch and Fix Coordination (BFC) algorithm
as developed to tackle a certain class of SMILPs, namely, those
n which both integer and continuous variables appear in (gener-
lly) every stage of the problem, all integer variables are binary,
nd no multi-scenario constraints appear (Alonso-Ayuso et al., 2003;
scudero, Garín, Merino, & Pérez, 2010b). BFC is based on the well-
nown Branch and Bound (B&B) algorithm, with the main difference
hat the search tree evaluates many subproblems at each step, and
he decisions to branch, prune or bound are done taking all sub-
roblems into consideration. The ﬁrst version of the BFC was devel-
ped by the groups of Alonso-Ayuso et al. (2003) to take advantage
f scenario-wise decomposition schemes for solving special cases of
wo-stage SMILPs (for more applications see also Escudero, Garín,
erino, & Pérez, 2007, 2009b, 2010a). The algorithmwas generalised
o multi-stage SMILPs with binary and continuous variables in any
tage (Escudero, Garín,Merino, & Pérez, 2009a, 2009c; Escudero et al.,er the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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t2010b). Further reﬁnements such as the parallelisation of the algo-
rithm or contemplating explicitly non-symmetric trees have proven
to be successful in reducing running times (Aldasoro, Escudero,
Merino, & Pérez, 2013; Escudero, Garín, Merino, & Pérez, 2012).
In this paper, we present a particular implementation of the BFC
routine, which uses parallel processing to solve many subproblems
at the same time in a way that makes the process arguably faster
andmore eﬃcient. The resulting application is able to solve problems
with dimensions which are orders of magnitude larger than those re-
ported in past papers, and also coordinating signiﬁcantly more clus-
ters and variables without apparent loss of eﬃciency. Moreover, this
implementation improves over the existing ones with added ﬂexibil-
ity (allowing for more branching options and data storage), as well
as doing away with some bounding strategies in favour of looser but
faster searches.
The framework currently in place allows for a mostly seamless
transition into solving fully-decomposed problems, which can then
be stored in several ﬁles without the need to load the full problem
anywhere in the solution process.
The paper is organised as follows: ﬁrst, we present some formu-
lations useful for the description of the algorithm in Section 2. After
that, in Section 3,we state the problemsneeded to be solved at several
steps of this particular BFC implementation, which is itself described
in Section 4, along with some details on the parallelisation we use.
Later in Section 5,we show several problem instances,whose analysis
suggests that BFC is competitive when compared to commercial MIP
solvers.
2. Problem formulation
Consider theDeterministic EquivalentModel (DEM) of a stochastic
mixed integer linear programming problem with only binary and
continuous variables X,Y , and its matrix form,
[
AX + BY]. For most
SMILPs, we can easily identify blocks in these matrices that represent
constraints speciﬁc to a scenario tree node, or constraints that link
one node in the tree to its parent nodes, children nodes, and so on.
We can use this idea of blocks, and the constraints and variables they
involve, to represent different variations of the problem by indexing
sections of the constraint matrices which have special interest to us
with a set of nodes which in turn corresponds to a row of blocks in
the matrix.⎡
⎢⎣
AG1
AG2
...
⎤
⎥⎦X +
⎡
⎢⎣
BG1
BG2
...
⎤
⎥⎦Y
SupposeG is the set of all nodes g of a (not necessarily symmetric)
scenario tree, and G2 the set of all subsets of G (i.e. its power set).
Further, letG1 be the subset of one-element sets inG2, i.e.,G1 := {m ∈
G2 : |m| = 1}; clearly, there is a one-to-one correspondence between
the nodes in G and the sets in G1.
At each node g, we have binary variables xg,i and continu-
ous variables yg,j. We use the paired sets of indices Ig, Jg so that
Xg = {xg,i : i ∈ Ig} and Yg = {yg,j : j ∈ Jg}, and in turn X = {Xg : g ∈ G},
and Y = {Yg : g ∈ G}.
First, let us present a simpliﬁed formulation of a general stochastic
problem in compact formulation. Here, we only differentiate between
groups of constraints that (a) affect variables belonging to one node,
or (b) affect in general all variables (for example, recourse constraints,
among others). We then index each set of rows using either the set
G ∈ G1 corresponding to the node the set of rows involves, or the
entire node set G. This gives AG and BG, for each G ∈ G1 ∪ {G}, in
which each G is a member of a set of sets. The DEM of this problem is
min: f (X,Y) =
∑
g∈G
wg(agXg + bgYg) (1a)
s.t. AGX + BGY ≤ CG, G ∈ G1 ∪ {G}; (1b)g,i ∈ {0,1}, i ∈ Ig, g ∈ G; (1c)
g,j ∈ R, j ∈ Jg, g ∈ G; (1d)
ith properly deﬁned weights wg for each node.
In problem (1), all constraints which affect the variables of more
han one node of the scenario tree appear as AGX + BGY ≤ CG in ex-
ression (1b). However, they do not necessarily need to be aggregated
ike this. By using this indexing idea, we can just as easily group nodes
nto relevant sets which correspond to scenarios, or to groups of sce-
arios, or to stages in the scenario tree, and use these sets to index
arts of the constraint matrices. This helps us to write different for-
ulations and variations of a SMILP DEM in a condensed notation.
Let Si be the set of nodes gwhich belong to stage i (i.e. S1 contains
nly the root node(s), S2 contains the immediate children to the root
odes, and so on). If the tree has S stages, make S = {S1, . . . ,SS} the
amily of all stage sets. Also, for the set of leaf nodes g ∈ SS, create a
artition L = {Lc} so that all nodes in a given Lc have a common root.
his makes it possible to deﬁne a cluster (Escudero et al., 2010a) as
e use it in this work:
eﬁnition 1 (Cluster). For each element Lc ∈ L, a cluster Cc is a set
f nodes which contains all elements of Lc and their parent nodes up
o the root. Then C = {Cc} is the set of all clusters in a scenario tree.
With the families S and C thus deﬁned, we can write constraints
or all the nodes in one stage, or all the nodes of one scenario, or all the
odes in a given set of scenarios, and index themwith sets regardless
f the formulation chosen for the model.
For example, if we consider the stochastic scenario tree in Fig. 1a,
he set of nodes will be G = {g1, . . . , g6}, and consequently G1 =
{g1}, . . . , {g6}}.
The only possible cluster for this tree is C = {{g1, g2, . . . , g6}},
ith S = {{g1}, {g2, g3}, {g4, g5, g6}}. In this manner, the formulation
ould be equivalent to that in problem (1).
On the other hand, if we deﬁne a different set of
odes G = {g1, . . . , g9}, such as the ones shown in Fig. 1b,
ith S = {{g1, g2, g3}, {g4, g5, g6}, {g7, g8, g9}} and C = {{g1, g4, g7},
g2, g5, g8}, {g3, g6, g9}} being the only possible set of clusters, we
an formulate the split-variable formulation of (1), MP1, once we
eﬁne A as A = {{g1, g2, g3}, {g4, g5}} as the set of all (non-trivial)
on-anticipativity classes of equivalence. Notice that the weights wg
hould be modiﬁed accordingly for the problems to be equivalent.
P1 :
min : f (X,Y) =
∑
g∈G
wg(agXg + bgYg) (2a)
.t. AGX + BGY ≤ CG, G ∈ C ∪ G1 ∪ S; (2b)
g = Xh,Yg = Yh, ∀g,h ∈ An,An ∈ A; (2c)
g,i ∈ {0,1}, i ∈ Ig, g ∈ G; (2d)
g,j ∈ R, j ∈ Jg, g ∈ G. (2e)
Formulation MP1 is ﬂexible enough to describe both the usual
tochastic formulations, but also to describe formulations in between
hose, such as that shown in Fig. 1c. For large scenario trees, there are
s many such possiblemixed formulations (analogous to the splitting-
ompact representation used in Escudero et al., 2010a), as stages in
he tree.
The deﬁnitions of families L, A and, more important to us, C, are
losely linked to the selection of a break stage (effectively equivalent
o that in Escudero et al., 2012 for most scenario trees).
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Fig. 1. Trees representing equivalent formulations of the DEM of a stochastic problem; (a) compact formulation; (b) split-variable formulation; (c) a mixed formulation.
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teﬁnition 2 (Break stage). For a given DEM, we deﬁne stage s∗ as the
reak stage of the problem if s∗ is the earliest stage in which no node
in s∗ or any latter stage is subject to non-anticipativity constraints
NACs) in order to be equivalent to the compact formulation (e.g. a
ormulation with s∗ = 1 is equivalent to the compact formulation).
eﬁnition 3 (Coordination). A variable xg,i (yg,j), where i ∈ Ig (j ∈ Jg),
s said to be coordinated 1 if g ∈ Ss, s < s∗.
Formulation MP1 represents the tree in Fig. 1c, with a break
tage s∗ = 2, and consequentlyS = {{g1, g2}, {g3, g4}, {g5, g6, g7}},C =
{g1, g3, g5, g6}, {g2, g4, g7}}, and the NAC classes as A = {{g1, g2}}.
The choice of the break stage determines which stages have ex-
licit NACs (stages 1 through s∗ − 1) and which are handled im-
licitly using a compact formulation. Moreover, the selection of the
reak stage is important for the computational implementation of
he BFC algorithm. It determines the number of subproblems we will
olve, simultaneously, and the size thereof. The impact of this is well-
iscussed inEscuderoet al. (2010b),where theoptimalpartitionof the
ree is analysed for a particular-serial-computational implementation
f the algorithm. As we argue in the results section, the break stage
nd the resulting decomposition affect the quality of the bounds ob-
ained and the effective speedatwhichwecan solve subproblems (see
lso Escudero et al., 2010a for further comparisons). This sometimes
akes a given problem dramatically faster to solve with a particular
ecomposition than with another one.
. Solving the problem
While solving aproblemusingBFC, several versions and/or parts of
aid problem require solving in order to calculate candidate solutions
nd bounds. These include both individual clusters’ problems and
arious relaxed versions of the total DEM. For this section, as well as
ll experiments, we assume the problem models and instances are
evoid of all multi-scenario constraints except for the NACs.
.1. The cluster problems
The subproblems corresponding to each cluster are independent
xcept for theexistenceof theNACs. Thoughvariables fromall clusters
nteract in the objective function, the assumption of linearity guaran-
ees separability. In view of this, by relaxing all NACs in a particular
mixed) formulation, we can create |C| independent subproblems
hich can be solved as:1 This concept is related to the common variables deﬁned in Escudero et al. (2010b).
n some contexts, however, there might be common but non-coordinated variables,
ence the distinction made here.
G
v
mP1c :
min : f c(X,Y) =
∑
g∈Cc
wg(agXg + bgYg) (3a)
.t. AGX + BGY ≤ CG, G ∈ G1c ∪ Cc; (3b)
g,i ∈ {0,1}, i ∈ Ig, g ∈ Cc; (3c)
g,j ∈ R, j ∈ Jg, g ∈ Cc; (3d)
here, to avoid ambiguity, we put G1c = {G ∈ G1 : G ∩ Cc = ∅}.
It generally happens that, at a given point in the BFC solution
rocess, some of the binary variables xg,i will be ﬁxed or even relaxed
n one or more nodes belonging to one or more clusters. To express
his, we deﬁne paired sets of indices for nodes and variables with
ome ﬁxing, (Gf , Ifg), with G
f ⊆ G and Ifg ⊆ Ig for some g ∈ Gf , and
dentically for pairs (Gr, Irg) for relaxed binary variables and (G
b, Ibg)
or non-ﬁxed, non-relaxed binary variables. If we deﬁne Hf = {(g, i) :
∈ Gf , i ∈ Ifg} for the ﬁxed variables (and analogously Hr,Hb for the
elaxed and binary variables), then, for cluster c,2 the subproblem to
e solved is:
P2c(H
f ,Hr,Hb) :
min : f c(X,Y) =
∑
g∈Cc
wg(agXg + bgYg) (4a)
.t. AGX + BGX ≤ CG, G ∈ G1c ∪ Cc; (4b)
g,i = xfg,i, (g, i) ∈ Hf , g ∈ Cc; (4c)
g,i ∈ {0,1}, (g, i) ∈ Hb, g ∈ Cc; (4d)
g,j ∈ R, j ∈ Jg, g ∈ Cc; (4e)
ith x
f
g,i
ﬁxed to either 0 or 1 parameters for all (g, i) ∈ Hf .
.2. The total problem
When we solve the entire problem, binary variables must be
reated as either integers, relaxed, or ﬁxed to values provided by the2 Because a B&B node can have all ﬁxed, relaxed and binary variables, setsGr,Gf and
b are not necessarily disjoint. However, since a given pair (g, i) represents one speciﬁc
ariable in the problem, which can only be in one of the three states, setsHf ,Hr,Hb are
utually disjoint.
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model is thus:
MP2(Hf ,Hr,Hb) :
min : f (X,Y) =
∑
g∈G
wg(agXg + bgYg) (5a)
s.t. AGX + BGY ≤ CG, G ∈ C ∪ G1; (5b)
Xg = Xh,Yg = Yh, g,h ∈ As,As ∈ A; (5c)
xg,i = xfg,i, (g, i) ∈ Hf ; (5d)
xg,i ∈ {0,1}, (g, i) ∈ Hb; (5e)
xg,i ∈ [0,1], (g, i) ∈ Hr; (5f)
yg,j ∈ R, j ∈ Jg, g ∈ G; (5g)
with x
f
g,i
ﬁxed to either 0 or 1 parameters for all (g, i) ∈ Hf .
3.2.1. Lower bound
Every time a cluster problem CP2c(Hf ,Hr,Hb) is solved, it deliv-
ers a solution for the variables Xg,Yg , g ∈ Cc. Unless the coordinated
variables are equal for all clusters (either by chance or due to ﬁxing),
these values will likely not be optimal for the complete problemMP1
but rather will provide a lower bound which can be easily calculated
by adding up the solutions of all the clusters:
f
c =
∑
Cc∈C
f c(X∗c,Y∗c), (6)
where X∗c,Y∗c are the optimal solutions for all the binary and contin-
uous variables in CP2c(Hf ,Hr,Hb).
The bound
f
LP = f (X∗c,Y∗c), (7)
is obtained by solvingMP2(Hf ,Hr, ∅)with (Gf , If )determined by the
progressive ﬁxing of the binary variables according to the BFCprocess.
All non-coordinated (hence non-ﬁxed) binary variables are relaxed,
as well as those coordinated binary variables which have not been
ﬁxed to a 0/1 value.
For the BFC, the lower bound of a particular partition of the vari-
ables in (Hf ,Hr,Hb) is then
f
∗ = max(f c, f LP). (8)
However, if all coordinated binary variables Xg have been ﬁxed
to the same values for all nodes g in all clusters, the solutions X∗c
from all cluster subproblems CP2c are feasible and non-anticipative
forMP2. We thenmakeHf such thatGf := G, Ifg := Ig and ﬁx all non-
coordinated binary variables to the clusters’ solutions, and solveMP2
as an LP. If all continuous variables Y are feasible and non-anticipative
too, we have a candidate solution for the original problem which can
be used in the branch-and-bound part of the BFC algorithm described
in thenext section. If a feasible solution cannotbe found,MP2 is solved
as a MIP with Gf := {g ∈ Ss|s < s∗}, Gr = ∅ and Gb = {g ∈ Ss|s ≥ s∗}.
4. The algorithm
One can think of the BFC algorithm as a branch-and-bound rou-
tine in which each node of the search tree contains the status of all
variables in all subproblems, and decisions are made considering all
the clusters at the same time. Some of the variables before stage s∗
are common for many clusters (i.e. those which are subject to NACs),o they should all branch coordinately: at the same moment and to
he same values during the search.
The goal of the algorithm is to maintain the non-anticipativity of
hese coordinated binary variables while providing feasible solutions
o thenon-coordinatedvariables; thenon-anticipativity of the contin-
ous variables before stage s∗ is also guaranteed whenever problem
P2 is solved.
In every iteration, we will often (though not necessarily so) ﬁnd
urselves doing as many calls to the solver as the number of clusters
reated from the original scenario tree, it is in this part where we
mplement parallel computing. Since the NACs will eventually hold
ue to the coordination part of the algorithm described in Step 3,
e can solve independent subproblems for each cluster. However,
ome of the clusters’ solutions in a particular iteration would have
een solved already because whichever variables which were newly
xed do not appear in those clusters, thus any previously calculated
olutions remain valid.
Notice that an early s∗ implies relatively larger subproblems CP2c,
ut fewer clusters and coordinated variables.
For a more detailed explanation of the BFC algorithm, we refer to
lonso-Ayuso et al. (2003) and Escudero et al. (2010b); Escudero et al.
2012). Our own implementation is summarised below. We assume
he reader is familiar with the concepts used in a branch-and-bound
outine (Wolsey, 1998).
Let L be the list of open nodes (problems) in the B&B tree, fˆ the
est solution to problemMP1, and f its best lower bound.
FC algorithm.
Step 0 (Initialization) fˆ := +∞, f := −∞, L := ∅.
Step 1 (Root node) Create the ﬁrst B&B search node n0 in the
problem list L, setting all coordinated variables as relaxed
(Gf = ∅,Gr = G) , Irg = Ig for each g ∈ Gr; and deﬁne the node
lower bound f ∗ as −∞.
Add this node to the list of unsolved B&B nodes, n0 → L.
Step 2 (Select anode fromthe list) If L = ∅, go to Step 13. Otherwise,
choose the ﬁrst node from the list as the current node.
Step 3 (Bound node) Solve the individual cluster subproblems
CP2c(Hf ,∅,Hb). For each cluster, build Hf using the infor-
mation of the current node to determine which coordinated
binary variables are ﬁxed to either 0 or 1. Assign the rest of
the variables to Hb.
Step 4 (Process bound) If any subproblem is infeasible, go to
Step 12 (prune by infeasibility).
Otherwise, compute f c as shown in (6).
If f c ≥ fˆ , go to Step 12 (prune by cutoff).
If not, update the lower bound for this search node as f ∗ =
max{f ∗, f c}.
Then, if all binary variables satisfy the NACs, go to Step 8.
Otherwise continue.
Step 5 (Select branching variable) Select a branching binary vari-
able xg,i in the node, according to the selected branching
order criterion (natural order, most fractional, etc.). Up-
date the sets Hf ,Hr such that Gf = Gf ∪ {g}, Ifg = Ifg ∪ {i} and
Irg = Irg \ {i}. If Irg = ∅, then Gr = Gr \ {g}.
Step 6 (Branch) Add two new nodes to the list, identical to each
other except for their valueof x
f
g,i
∈ {0,1}. Update thepriority
value of each node according to the node selection criteria
(best ﬁrst, depth ﬁrst, etc.)
Step 7 (Reorder) Reorder the list of nodes according to the priority
criterion. Go to Step 2.
Step 8 (Check continuous NAC) Build a binary solution for the total
problem given the solutions provided by subproblems CP2c.
Solve this MP2(Hf ,∅, ∅), with Hf containing all binary vari-
ables, to obtain a candidate solution toMP1.
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Algorithm 1 Pseudo-code of the parallel BFC algorithm.
Initialization
while ! end do
Assign CP2c problem to free worker c
Compute bounds
if new solution arrived then
Process bound
if a node has been completed then
Process node
end if
end if
end while
Table 1
Main tasks to be performed by the master and each worker thread in the parallel
implementation of the BFC algorithm.
Master Worker
Initialization
Load the corresponding .mps ﬁle. Load the corresponding .mps ﬁle.
Perform Steps 0 and 1.
Assign CP2c problem to free worker c.
Look for a free worker (c) and a node of
the list which requires the solution of
CP2c .
If free, wait for a message. Receive
information of sets Hf and Hr .
Send information of sets Hf and Hr to
worker c.
Compute bounds
Perform Step 3.
Send solution to master.
Process bound
Perform Step 4 if all clusters are solved
or there is one which is infeasible.
Process node
Perform Steps 5, 6 and 7.
If necessary, perform Steps 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12.
n
t
i
b
e
2
aIf MP2 is feasible, let f ∗ be equal to its objective value. Oth-
erwise, set f ∗ as NaN (there is no candidate solution for this
node at this point).
If f ∗ is better than the incumbent fˆ , update fˆ := min{fˆ , f ∗}.
Prune the tree.
Step 9 (Bound node with LPmodel) Solve problemMP2(Hf ,Hr, ∅)
with x
f
g,i
deﬁned as those binary variables ﬁxed by branch-
ing (i.e. the sets (Gf , Ifg) ∈ Hf contain some/all coordinated
variables) to satisfy the NAC for the y variables to obtain f LP.
IfMP2 is infeasible, go to Step 12 (pruning by infeasibility).
Update the lower bound of the node as in (8), f ∗ =
max(f c, f LP).
Step 10 (Check candidate solution) If f ∗ = NaN, go to Step 11.
If f ∗ = f ∗, go to Step 12; else go to Step 5.
Step 11 (Fully coordinated node) Solve the MIP problem
MP2(Hf ,∅,Hb)with Hf such that it contains all coordinated
binary variables (x
f
g,i
are given by the solutions of the cluster
subproblems CP2c, which satisfy the NAC,) and H
b contains
all the non-coordinated ones.
If feasible, update the incumbent and prune the tree.
If in this search node all coordinated variables have been
ﬁxed (i.e. no more branching can be done), go to Step 12,
otherwise go to Step 5.
Step 12 (Close the node) Remove this node from the list. Go to
Step 2.
Step 13 (End) Stop. The optimal solution value is fˆ .
.1. A parallel implementation
There are some particularities inherent to our BFC implementa-
ion. Most notable, there is one, and only one, subproblem per pro-
essing core, being solved in parallel each time a subproblem solution
equest is sent by the master thread. This means that loading a prob-
em from ﬁle into memory is done only once, and the data is kept in
he memory space allocated to that core. The only messages passed
etween cores are the ﬁxed/relaxed states of the variables, optimal
olution values, and the algorithm status reports; this keeps the mes-
age passing overhead and data input/output as light as possible.
The master thread handles the list of open nodes and sends re-
uests to the worker threads to solve the CP2c subproblems with a
articular state of the common binary variables.
When the master needs the solution of the node with highest
riority (deﬁned according to the node selection criteria, i.e. depth-
rst, best-ﬁrst or breadth-ﬁrst), it sends the information of said node
o each worker so that they can determine which variation of their
roblem CP2c will solve. Given that some coordinated variables are
ot common to all the clusters sometimes only a subset of the |C|
lusters needs to actually be solved.
The pseudo-code of the parallel algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1
nd Table 1 brieﬂy presents the main tasks done in each step of the
lgorithm, relating it to the BFC algorithm presented in the previous
ection.
This algorithm is coded in C++, using the openMPI (Open MPI
roject, 2013) implementation of the MPI protocol to pass the infor-
ation between threads.
As noted in the algorithm above, the subproblems are solved as
ILPs, using the technology of the solver of choice to eﬃciently com-
ute integer solutions which are then passed to the master thread.
n turn, the master thread will mostly solve LPs, which arise from
xing each binary to a value determined either by coordination or
y sub-problem solution; or by relaxing the non-ﬁxed and the non-
oordinated binary variables.
The MILP versions of the complete problem to be solved in Step 11
f the algorithm are typically lighter than the problem on ﬁle. Indeed,
ecause at this point we have ﬁxed all coordinated variables, theumber of ‘real’ binary variables in the clusters is smaller the higher
he break stage s∗ is. As pointed out in the results section, many
nstances using the investment/decision paradigm, such as those la-
elled C##, would not reach Step 11 at all.
When compared to other past and current BFC implementation
fforts (Aldasoro et al., 2013; Escudero et al., 2010b; Escudero et al.,
012), we can say that our implementation differs in three key
spects:
• We take on a problem directly, loading the total problem as-is into
themaster thread,while the research groups in the references use,
among other advanced techniques, an Outer Parallelisation to ﬁx
some of the binary variables. This creates n independent prob-
lems roughly the size of the original one in a partial enumera-
tion scheme. Along with other additional parallelisation schemes
around the core BFC, this has reportedly good results. We, on the
other hand, have focused our efforts in improving the performance
of the core BFC itself, using distributed computing only to the ex-
tent it helps, or is needed by, the BFC.
• We rely on faster node processing over tightening of bounds; as
opposed to evaluating a ‘large’ MIP to test the non-anticipativity
of the continuous variables at certain points of the process. The
full problem MP2 is solved only in Step 8 (when it is actually a LP
due to binary ﬁxing) or in Step 11 (when there is no other way to
test feasibility of a coordinated node).
• Finally, we allow for the selection of the branching node and
variable according to different strategies, instead of using a pre-
determined branching order.
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Table 2
Sizes of each problem instance.
Total problem size
Instance nbin ncon ncol nrow nele δ (percent) S nscn |G|
C01 20 9740 9760 7642 386030 0.52 5 382 487
C02 10 111100 111110 10002 2073110 0.19 4 1000 1111
C03 50 46550 46600 45002 3515200 0.17 3 900 931
C04 100 12020 12120 60002 1279320 0.18 2 600 601
C05 5600 4440 10040 11213 137086 0.12 3 100 111
C06 384 310 694 777 3720 0.69 3 25 31
C07 384 310 694 777 3720 0.69 3 25 31
C08 4080 2020 6100 8183 58115 0.12 2 100 101
C09 1020 1010 2030 2123 10514 0.24 2 100 101
C10 1020 1010 2030 2123 9504 0.22 2 100 101
C11 2640 2630 5270 5525 26315 0.09 8 128 255
C12 2040 2020 4060 4143 29613 0.18 2 100 101
C13 2040 2020 4060 4143 29714 0.18 2 100 101
C14 2020 2010 4030 4223 20914 0.12 2 200 201
C15 2020 2010 4030 4223 19507 0.11 2 200 201
C16 2030 20200 22230 4244 125396 0.13 3 164 202
C17 2180 21700 23880 1559 138426 0.37 3 174 217
C18 2080 20700 22780 4349 127438 0.13 3 170 207
C19 3720 18500 22220 7587 218516 0.13 3 148 200
C20 1800 5950 7750 3691 55920 0.20 3 95 119
C21 1195 6600 7795 4094 61500 0.19 3 106 132
C22 2220 7350 9570 4559 67115 0.15 3 119 147
C23 3000 12650 15650 6171 70107 0.07 3 161 199
R1 34479 22221 56700 701980 1084849 0.00 4 1000 1111
R2 13338 432433 445771 2822198 5529727 0.00 8 15625 29656
Table 3
Objective function value of the total problem for each problem
instance and LP relaxation.
Total problem
Instance z∗ z∗LP
|z∗−z∗LP ||z∗ | (percent) tLP
C01 −5155 −8406 63 8
C02 −27224 −32431 19 13
C03 −2212 −4905 122 2651
C04 −1840 −4191 128 1230
C05 – −7404 – 5
C06 0 −8929 892876 0
C07 −32111 −35721 11 0
C08 −18807 −21579 15 0
C09 −26467 −26935 2 0
C10 −18842 −19350 3 0
C11 −56941 −58147 2 0
C12 −13159 −14549 11 0
C13 −13810 −14165 3 0
C14 −14064 −14103 0 0
C15 −15397 −15507 1 0
C16 −23932 −32801 37 0
C17 −42178 −43006 2 0
C18 −23661 −40516 71 1
C19 −17164 −26920 57 2
C20 −13560 −23585 74 0
C21 −4571 −16222 255 0
C22 −8743 −18963 117 0
C23 −6083 −13312 119 0
R1 −66245 −69924 6 1
R2 −8833 −9935 12 196
n
d
(
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t
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XThis BFC implementation was designed with industry-sized prob-
lem instances in mind. This leads to the assumption that the scenario
trees employed are large enough to be decomposed in as many clus-
ters as needed to achieve computational eﬃciency. Since (in principle,
and given good computational performance) all available processors
can be used for a single cluster, the design of our application has been
more focused on a lean and eﬃcient BFC, instead of reﬁning paral-
lelised strategies for ﬂexibility and maximum usage of resources.
An ad hoc heuristic, while very valuable when one has partial in-
teger solutions which ultimately will lead to poor or unfeasible leaf
nodes, implies the total problem will be solved more often, which
might cause performance problems if the machines used are not ef-
ﬁcient enough. We prefer to avoid this at the expense of potentially
poorer bounds.
5. Experimental results
In order to test the performance of our BFC implementation, we
compared it against the commercial solver FICO Xpress 7.4 (FICO
Xpress, 2009), in a number of different problem instances. Xpress is
also used to solve the LP andMILP problemswithin the BFC algorithm.
5.1. Experimental instances
The experimental instances come from two sources:
1. Problems arising from pipeline network expansion. The two in-
stances analysed (R1, R2) come from the RAMONA project, a nat-
ural gas network model developed by SINTEF/NTNU (Hellemo,
Midthun, Tomasgard, & Werner, 2012).
2. Instances randomly generated based on stochastic knapsack vari-
ations with binary variables in generally all stages. First-stage bi-
nary variables are knapsack items available to take, while at latter
stages binary variables are the actual decisions onwhether to pack
an item or not (instances C##).
Table 2 shows the instance sizes for a formulation in compact
form. The columns contain the number of binary variables (nbin), con-
tinuous variables (ncon), number of constraints (nrow) and number ofonzero elements in the constraintmatrix (nele).We also compute the
ensity of the constraints matrix (δ), as well as the number of stages
S), scenarios (nscn) and the number of nodes (|G|) of the problem’s
cenario tree. Instances R1 and R2 use a symmetric scenario tree,
hereas instances C## have generally asymmetric trees since each
ode has max{1, Poisson(λ)} children, with λ varying from instance
o instance.
Table 3 shows the objective function of the best known solutions
z∗). Best known solutions have been found and corroborated by both
press solving the original problem in compact formulation, and BFC
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Table 4
Running times (in seconds) for the BFC algorithm and Xpress. TL: time limit of 5 hours, OoM: out of memory, MF:
most fractional (var. selection), NIO: natural input order (var. selection).
Variable and node selection
Depth ﬁrst Best ﬁrst Breadth ﬁrst BFC Xpress
Instance Clusters MF NIO MF NIO MF NIO Best Worst
C01 4 225 226 219 220 227 226 29 227 201
18 48 42 47 44 42 43
82 30 30 30 30 29 29
382 60 57 50 51 59 52
C02 10 21 22 21 21 21 20 14 26 80
100 15 16 14 18 17 14
1000 25 26 24 23 24 24
C04 600 1317 1307 1292 1285 1330 1310 1285 1330 TL
C06 5 4970 4981 4942 4948 4940 4955 5 4981 OoM
25 5 5 5 6 5 5
C08 100 2171 1231 5777 8273 TL TL 1231 8273/TL TL
C10 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OoM
C12 100 2 2 2 3 4 4 2 4 TL
C13 100 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 OoM
C16 6 99 76 96 68 98 67 11 99 OoM
31 23 31 23 25 22 30
164 11 16 11 14 11 14
C17 7 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 OoM
35 6 8 6 8 7 7
174 5 8 5 6 5 8
C18 5 OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM 22 154/OoM OoM
31 154 54 104 48 99 48
170 84 25 121 23 121 22
C19 6 5922 5633 5882 5538 5906 5522 52 5922 812
30 1455 1432 1495 1452 1472 1426
148 55 82 52 1606 68 1585
C20 4 OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM 103 1178/TL/ TL
19 TL TL TL TL TL TL OoM
95 603 103 1178 252 TL TL
C21 4 TL TL TL TL TL TL 310 5399/TL TL
21 1496 1726 1671 2916 1534 1568
106 TL 476 5399 310 TL 316
C22 5 OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM 105 1497/OoM TL
22 1443 1497 1124 1470 1131 1485
119 902 105 492 120 634 225
C23 5 OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM OoM 650 8416/TL/ OoM
32 OoM 1998 OoM 2011 OoM 2292 OoM
161 TL 650 3022 8416 TL TL
R1 10 492 768 491 802 489 770 489 1328/TL TL
100 1328 1026 1024 1022 1025 1023
1000 TL TL TL TL TL TL
R2 25 1511 599 1592 1348 1626 1487 87 1626 3958
125 96 107 87 1220 89 763
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asing the cluster decompositions, in all but two cases. A best known
olution (z∗) for case C05 ismissing given that neither a direct solution
ith FICO-Xpress nor one using our BFC implementation was found.
he best solution for instance C03 was found by the BFC, with an
ptimality gap of 0.42 percent. Xpress used the time limit of 5 hours
nd did not provide a smaller gap for this instance (actually it found a
olution with objective function value equal to 0 and the best bound
as −4000). Next we show the objective function value of the LP
elaxation (z∗
LP
) and the gap between these two values computed as
|z∗−z∗
LP
|
|z∗| and the time (in seconds) to ﬁnd the LP solution.
.2. Conﬁguration of the BFC
For each instance, different conﬁgurations of BFC parameters
node selection, variable selection, and number of clusters) wereested. In all cases, the performance of the BFC implementation was
ompared to an out-of-the-box Xpress optimisation.
All instances were solved using a HPC cluster with machines
unning Linux 2.6, each with 2 processors of 6 cores running at
.39 gigahertz and 24 gigabytes of shared RAM per machine.
BFC uses one dedicated core for the master thread, plus one more
or each worker and its respective, uniquely assigned cluster. There
re no extra cores allowed for the internal solver call (i.e. within
he BFC, Xpress operates without any parallelisation). Out-of-the-box
press is allowed to automatically choose the number of cores to
se, up to 12. Table 4 shows, for selected instances, results for any
ombination of variable selection and node selection of the BFC pa-
ameters, compared to the results obtained from running out-of-the-
ox Xpress. Speciﬁc instances with solution time (both with Xpress
nd BFC) below 60 seconds have been omitted from the table. The
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Table 5
Change in solution speed when running BFC with the internal solver Xpress using 12
cores instead of one. A value of 2× means that a solution was found twice as fast with
12 cores as it was with one core. A ‘–’ symbol means that there is no change with
respect to Table 4.
Instance No. of clusters Depth ﬁrst Best ﬁrst Breadth ﬁrst
0 0 MF NIO MF NIO MF NIO
C01 4 1.2× 1.2× 1.1× 1.1× 1.2× 1.2×
C02 10 1.1× 1× 1.1× 1.1× 1.1× 1×
C06 5 4.4× 4.3× 4.2× 4.2× 4.3× 4.3×
C08 100 3.5× 4.8× 9.5× 28.1× 1.5× –
C10 100 1× 1× 1× 1× 1× 1×
C12 100 0.7× 0.5× 0.3× 0.5× 0.4× 0.4×
C13 100 1× 0.4× 1× 1× 1.5× 0.6×
C16 6 1.9× 2.3× 2.2× 2.5× 2× 2.3×
C17 7 1.4× 1.4× 1.4× 1.4× 1.4× 1.4×
C19 6 2.3× 2.3× 2.3× 2.3× 2.3× 2.3×
R1 10 2.4× 2× 2.4× 2× 2.4× 1.9×
R2 25 1.2× 1.3× 1.2× 1.1× 1.1× 1.2×
t
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ainterested reader is welcome to contact the authors for further
details on these runs or the testbed used.
5.3. Results discussion
For all but one instance,3 we tested the BFC with partitions at
every possible break stage. From Table 4, we observe that the clus-
ter partition plays a more important role in the solution time than
the variable and node selection strategies. In most of the cases, the
solution time of instances with the same cluster partition is within
the same order of magnitude without showing any node or variable
selection strategy with clearer advantages.
When we look at the solution times by cluster partition we ob-
serve that there usually exists a fastest partition (that is, if the in-
stance has more than 2 stages). It is clear that breaking the scenario
tree in earlier stages provides tighter bounds for the B&B search (be-
cause more NACs are kept implicit) at the expenses of solving larger
MIP cluster problems. On the other hand, breaking the scenario tree
at later stages results in smaller (and faster to solve) MIP cluster
problems but increases the communication calls and the number of
variables to coordinate (therefore providing weaker bounds of the
original problem). A balance between the tightness of the bound and
the speed of the MIP cluster solution arguably delivers the fastest
solution times, though this is highly dependent on the instance in
question.
On a further note, the structure of the C## instances makes it so
no problems of type MP2 needed to be solved to reach an optimal
solution. For the R## instances, problem MP2 was solved at most
two times in the solution process.
5.3.1. Comparison of the BFC with Xpress
The column headed Xpress in Table 4 shows the time reported
by that solver to reach optimality using the default settings (i.e. 12
cores, pre-solve activated, etc.). In order to compare both solvers, we
list the best and worst solution times obtained among the several
strategies implemented with the BFC. For the worst values column,
we list the best time obtained, along with an indication in case any
of the combinations failed to provide an acceptable solution, either
because the 5 hours time limit (TL) was exceeded, or because the
memory was exhausted (OoM).
Column “BFC Best” shows the fastest running time needed by
the BFC for solving each instance, which compares favourably to the
Xpress solution time with default settings. In those instances where
BFC provided a solution, the times needed were consistently faster.
In case of the rather small instances C07, C09, C11, C14 and C15, both
Xpress and each BFC combination took less than 1 minute and their
solution time has been omitted from the table. A more dramatic dif-
ference is observed in instance C06, where BFC, using a 25-cluster
decomposition, provides a solution in an average of 5 seconds for all
running conﬁgurations, as opposed toXpress,which runs out ofmem-
ory while trying to solve C06. Similarly, for cases C10, C13, C16, C17,
C18 and C23 the direct solution with Xpress exhausts the available
memory before closing the gap.
In cases like C04, the best (and even theworst) performance of BFC
takes less than 30 minutes, whereas Xpress fails to close a gap after
the 5-hour time limit. A similar behaviour happens for cases C08, C12,
C20, C21, C22 and R1.
For cases C18, C20, C21, C22 andC23,when attempting to solve the
instance with the BFC using the partition with the least clusters, the
BFC did not complete a single iteration due to fact that the solution of3 Experience showed that, for instance R2, further cluster partitions were unlikely
to provide better solutions, hence no tests were made for the last partitions.
f
i
u
whe cluster subproblems has exhausted the machine’s memory or did
ot report the solution within the time limit.
When looking at the “BFC Worst” ﬁgures, one realises that we
hould avoid solving partitions which will not ﬁnish a single iteration
f the BFC. It is then advised that prior to start the BFC, we solve the
IP of each cluster subproblems directly with Xpress. If the solution
or all clusters is found within reasonable time, we can attempt to
nd the optimal solution with the BFC. By doing so we avoid working
ith subproblems too hard to take advantage of the decomposition
cheme. Further, based on the evidence of the instances solved, the
ecommendation is to solve the BFC with a depth ﬁrst or best ﬁrst plus
atural input order settings.
For the set of instances tested, when looking for the “BFC Worst”
gures, we have encouraging results for BFC, with only a limited
umber of entries taking longer than Xpress.
.3.2. Using parallelisation within Xpress
As mentioned before, each call from BFC using Xpress as solver is
nly allowed to use one core. In order to see the effect of allowing
parallelised Xpress within BFC, we present Table 5 with results on
he speed-up from using 12 cores rather one when using Xpress as
olver. Since this change typically favours partitions with hard MIP
luster problems (as opposed to simpler but numerous ones), we only
resent those instances where, for a break stage s∗ = 2, the number
f clusters is 100 or less.
Table 5 shows that in those cases which were solved in a few
econds with the original settings (Xpress with 1 core) there is hardly
ny advantage in increasing the computational resources (case C12
ven increases the solution time!). For most other cases there is an
mprovement of the overall solution time, specially for those which
riginally took a long time to solve.
Unfortunately, the “diﬃcult” cases C03 and C05 did not change
heir behaviour. We did not manage to improve the solution of the
mallest partition neither for cases C18, C20, C21, C22 and C23. These
ases are omitted from Table 5 for brevity.
On instances C01, C02, C06, C16, C17, C19 and R2, the smallest
artitionwas not the best one, and even the fact that the solution time
s slightly better allowing Xpress to use 12 cores does not improve
he solution time compared to the solution time with the best cluster
artition. For the cases inwhich the smallest (or unique) partitionwas
he best one (C08, C10, C12, C13 and R1) we observe that there exists
n improvement for those cases with solution times higher than a
ew seconds. This suggests that when a fast partition of the problem
s found, if we have enough computational resources, an extra speed-
p can be achieved by using the multi-thread capabilities of Xpressithin the BFC.
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W. Concluding remarks
In thiswork,wedescribe aBranchandFixCoordination implemen-
ationwhichuses amaster–worker(s) parallel computingparadigmto
olve stochasticmixed integer (binary) linear problems. It differswith
ormer BFC implementations with a more ﬂexible variable branch-
ng selection and focuses on faster iterations over tighter B&B node
ounds.
The implementationwas tested against the state-of-the-art solver
ICO Xpress, which is also the tool used to obtain LP and MIP solu-
ions in the various points the BFC needs to calculate those. Results
how that, for a number of instances of different sizes and four dif-
erent problem structures, there were generally many combinations
f BFC running parameters which delivered optimal solutions in a
ompetitive way when compared to Xpress, and those with poorer
erformance still compare well against the commercial solver.
Future areas of research include improving the bounding proce-
ures by evaluating the complete problem’s LP relaxation more of-
en in order to discard potentially unfeasible search nodes, and im-
lementing Lagrangian relaxation (Jünger, Liebling, & Naddef, 2008).
urther, inspired by Escudero et al. (2007, 2009b), we are introducing
n L-shaped method and other complementary decomposition ap-
roaches (Birge & Louveaux, 1997) to avoid solving the full problem
t any time. These additional decomposition methods should take
way from the master thread the task of solving a potentially large
P/MILP problem, and also allow us to load considerably larger prob-
ems into machines with less individual memory. In this way, there
ould be no complete problem ﬁle loaded into memory in any ma-
hine, only smaller scenario clusters’ ﬁles. These two improvements
hould increase the size of the SMILPs which can be solved using the
FC routine.
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